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2015 FLEET SERVICES COMMITTEE CONGRESS MEETING SUMMARY 

Monday, August 31 & September 1 
Phoenix, Arizona 

 
 
Present: Sam Lamerato, Chair Lloyd Brierley 
 Tom Collins Jeff Tews 
 Jon Crull 
 Mary Joyce Ivers, Board Liaison Teresa Hon, APWA Staff 
 
Guests:  John Scharffbillig, CPFP Council Chair Isaac Shuck, San Luis Obispo, CA 
 Scott Rood, Clark County, WA Jose Gallardo, Napa, CA 
 Jill Marilley, APWA Board Bo Mills, APWA Board 
 Brian Usher, APWA President Keith Duncan, Certification Commission Chair 
 Becky Stein, APWA Staff Connie Hartline, APWA Staff 
 
Absent: Jim McGonagle 
 
 
 A. Chair Sam Lamerato called the meeting to order at 5:13pm.  Members introduced themselves and 

reviewed their contact information on the roster.  The June 17 meeting summary was approved.   
 
 B. APWA Board Report – Mary Joyce Ivers provided the following report: 

 During the Friday Board of Directors meeting Mary Joyce shared that there are several Committee 
members who are funding themselves for Congress. 

 During the Friday At-Large Directors meeting they decided to survey members regarding the 
Technical Committees and resources they offer. Committee may receive a copy for review prior to 
distribution 

 Once the Asset Management Task Force identifies what the end product will be they will send it to 
the Technical Committees for review 

 APWA is still looking for submissions for the 2016 Snow Conference – Sam and Jeff have submitted 
a proposal 

 The Leadership and Management Committee is working on a column on soft skills for leaders. Their 
issue will include articles on succession planning. 

 The L&M Committee’s new column for 2016 is Leadership by Discipline.  They would like each 
committee to identify an author by November 15.  Once the volunteer is identified, the L&M 
Committee will see the article through to completion.  

 Any request from committees for additional budget dollars are due to staff in early February. 
 The Professional Development Committee meeting was held yesterday.  The PDC is the overarching 

committee to review educational opportunities.  Technology was addressed, e.g., using Google to 
find videos of “how to change a tire”. 

 On Friday the Board approved the position statements submitted. 
 The plan for the Wednesday Business Meeting is a discussion of “where we are now” by some of the 

APWA committees while others will be addressing “where we are going to be.” 
 An update on committee activities goes out to the Board members and Council of Chapter Leaders 

each month via Tech Talk. 
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 As of Friday, we had 1536 full day Congress registrations. 
 This year’s exhibit floor was 79,600 sq feet of exhibit space. 

 
 C. Members reviewed the 2015 Congress schedule for fleet.  There is still concern that there aren’t enough 

fleet programs at Congress. Many are choosing to attend GFX instead of Congress. A discussion of the 
potential for a fleet summit next year will take place with staff and members.   

  Keith Duncan invited members to also attend the Tuesday session, “Certifications: What Are They 
Really All About?” from 3:45-5:00 in Room 124AB.  

 Sam would like the committee and staff to discuss how we can do a better job educating incoming fleet 
personnel at Congress.  He has a serious concern about our market.  Guests echoed the concern and 
feels we need to align the education with certification.  

 
 D. CPFP Annual Report – Keith Duncan, Certification Commission Chair and Becky Stein, Certification 

Coordinator 
 The report provided indicates that we have exceeded our goals for certificates this year. There could 

be any number of reasons for this fact – more realistic goals, volume of retirements in the industry 
has created a great need for certification, etc.   

 Recertification is an issue.  We don’t know why individuals are choosing not to recertify but the 
Councils will be looking at this.  John Scharffbillig indicated that the CPFP Council members called 
each person to find out why they weren’t recertifying.  The primary reasons are retirement or lack of 
agency support. 

 A draft recertification policy for retirees has been developed and will be reviewed by the Council.  
Fleet Committee members were provided the opportunity to review and provide input.  

 Staff has added a meeting at Congress to discuss the structure of certification governance.  
Members are invited to attend and participate in the discussion.   

 The CSM Council is looking at their recertification guidelines which also will include a look at the 
number of hours and are interested in the decision of the CPFP Council.   

 The council is pleased the committee will be helping with the review and update of the management 
manuals for fleet.  It is important that APWA continue to provide resources to those interested in 
certification and/or recertification.   

 Keith’s report as a member of the Professional Development Committee 
o Everyone is talking about integration between committees, councils, task forces, etc.   
o Simplification – How can we change our delivery methods to meet the membership needs 

quicker and more effectively? 
o Expect to see a reenergized marketing of our programs 
o Board Meeting on Wednesday - commission has been challenged to look at future of PW. Keith 

provided an overview of their discussion and talking points.  
 Comments for Commission members from the Committee: If an agency wants to require CPFP for 

positions, there is an issue with the number of certified individuals available (current number is 91). 
Rather than require certification, agencies should indicate a preference or need to become a CPFP 
within a year of employment. We need to educate those who would make the decision as to what the 
requirements are. WE also need to market to potential CPFPs as well as public works directors and 
managers who would seek the requirement.   

 Keith mentioned that a new partnership with ICMA will reach more people who make those 
decisions.  We are hopeful it will open more eyes to the programs of APWA. 

 Currently there are four agencies in the US who do require certification for employment.  With more 
certified members we hope to see agencies giving preference to CPFPs for employment. 

 Becky provided more background on the updating of the manuals.  APWA used to conduct the fleet 
management workshop which included manuals.  It is important to remember that they are used in 
various ways.  Not only would it be a resource for those not quite ready for certification but also 
those who are working to be recertified and want to refresh or add to their knowledge.  

 Larry Campbell has been appointed as the new CPFP Chair.  One of his goals is to match current 
CPFPs to work with those interested in certification.  They could act as an advisor or mentor-type 
resource.  
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 Keith and Becky ended their report with a note of thanks to the committee for all the work they do to 
support certification.  

 
 E.  Publication update  

a. Top 10 Performance Measures is in the bookstore. This is a prepublication draft. Teresa & Connie 
will send a copy via pdf for final review. Contributors will receive a final copy in the mail.    

b. Equipment Code – JD and Sara have compiled all suggestions into one document which will be sent 
to the subcommittee members for review.  The next step will be to determine a method of 
incorporating the FEMA Equipment Codes.  

c. Spec Writing 101 – It is time for an update?  If so, it should also include cooperative purchasing 
d.  Members felt there was the need for a new publication – Fleet Management 101 – which would also 

incorporate emergency preparedness 
e. Members asked Connie if she would provide them with a summary of how all the fleet publications 

have sold overall and in the last year 
 
 F. Future education topics  

a. Click, Listen & Learn (April 2016)  
 Filling Fleet Manager Vacancies – different audience from Congress/PWX 
 Certification overview and info – leave to CPFP to determine content 
 Networking via infoNOW – explain how it works 

b. Snow Conference (5/22-25/16, Hartford, CT) 
 Sam and Jeff submitted a proposal on prepping winter maintenance equipment (best 

maintenance practices), but if they are selected, they will have to pay travel expenses out of their 
own pockets  

c. 2016 PWX (8/28-31/16, Minneapolis, MN). Topics suggested during the Fleet Open Forum: 
 Attracting technicians and fleet staff 
 Insourcing and partnership opportunities with other shops 
 Replacement funding 
 Fleet management programs/software/dashboards/Key performance indicators 
 Top 10 performance measures  
 What to look for in a fleet management system – top 10 things (access of data, work orders, 24 

hour phone support, where is system hosted, does it have Dashboard, etc) – neutral presenters 
so that it isn’t a sales pitch.  Perhaps even include the names, booth numbers & web sites of 
those exhibiting at the end of the program so they can talk with them.  

 Repeat Open Forum on Tuesday afternoon to get overall thoughts on PWX and what they’d like 
to see improved.  Flip charts to record what we’ve discussed.   

 
 G. President Brian Usher stopped by the meeting to thank members for serving on the committee and all 

the hard work they do.  No matter where you are in this career we are asking you to take time away from 
either your employee or family.  Time is one commodity we can’t make more of so the contributions of 
our volunteers are so meaningful and incredible.  On behalf of board of directors, he offered most 
heartfelt thanks for your time, energies and intellectual properties. We could not make APWA what it is 
today without all of you.  He appreciates it so much.   

 
 H.  Discussion and adoption of the 2015-16 Work Plan – members agreed to review the work plan and be 

prepared to discuss during the next meeting. Teresa reminded members that this is a draft. Suggestions 
for addition or deletion are welcome.  We want to be certain that we are realistic in expectations.  

 
 I. 2016 Combined Meeting Discussion – February 18-19, 2016 (Thursday & Friday)  
  Members will likely be unable to attend because of snow. February is a very difficult month for fleet 

professionals.  It is likely most of the Fleet Committee members will either not be able to get supervisors 
to approve the time off or if a storm is predicted will have to stay home. Members were very 
disappointed with the chosen date.  The association wants collaboration, interaction, and strengthening 
of relationships but where is the collaboration on scheduling this event?  Committee is requesting 
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budgeted funds to be moved to attending the May Snow Conference where they can better support the 
conference and educational sessions.   

 
 6. Brainstorming for Wednesday Board of Directors panel discussion.  Mary Joyce will represent the 

committee and offer comments on behalf of the committee once the other committee representatives 
have spoken.   
 
What is the public’s perception of public works?  
 Civil servants are lazy (leaning on shovel) 
 Not aware how critical they are. Assume it will all just happen. 

 
What are the challenges and solutions or best practices? 
 We must demonstrate value for money 

o Demonstrate life cycle approach to equipment – cradle to grave – lifecycle and preventative 
maintenance.  Show what we are doing demonstrates responsible use of funds. Compare to 
outside sources 

o Benchmark against private 
 Attracting and retaining technicians 

o Finder’s fees offered to their own personnel for bringing in a new technician 
o Make facility one they want to work in and equipment they want to work on 
o Invest in training 
o Look to former military personnel through Transition Assistance Programs (Transporter 

Newsletter which covers all military branches) 
 Educating incoming fleet personnel 

o Grow from the ground up out of high schools with work experience education programs.  
o Partner with high schools, community colleges and universities, provide training and 

apprenticeship programs 
 How to attract qualified fleet managers and/or develop/train fleet managers 

o Produce video which shows your shop is a place they want to work. Technicians are the one’s 
describing the work and why they like to work there.  

o Look to former military personnel through Transition Assistance Programs (Transporter 
Newsletter which covers all military branches) 

 
 11. Remarks by outgoing committee member – Tom Collins 
  It has been a short six years.  It seems like he was just appointed.  It has been a lot of fun and he has 

worked with some really great people.  He has developed relationships he hopes will continue in the 
future.  He thanks each member individually and the association as well.  He couldn’t have asked to be 
appointed to a better committee.   

 
 12. National Roadeo – Jill Marilley & Bo Mills joined the meeting to provide an overview of the discussions 

which have taken place to date and also to see what the Fleet Committee members have to offer on the 
topic.  Members suggested additional ideas and processes from their experiences which included: 
 Institute a technician’s competition as well.  If it weren’t for the technicians there wouldn’t be 

anything to drive. Recommend that program focus on more than just drivers to bring additional 
attendees. Could be tire changing competition but make certain that it is educational as well.   

 Hands on competition against other technicians with someone “bugging” equipment for the 
technicians to evaluate. 

 Also include a State police officer on the truck team to conduct inspections of equipment and 
drivers.  

 Many liked the educational component which could easily be incorporated into the program 
Jill, Bo and Mary Joyce will be working on next steps and will keep the committee apprised.  

 
 13. InfoNOW replacement update – Mary Joyce/Teresa 
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  Teresa provided a bit of background on the delay and distributed a handout with details on the new 
platform.  Mary Joyce reports that staff is about 80% done in converting the last year of conversations to 
the new platform.  There will be communities like now but if we want changes to improve over the 
current communities, let staff know.  

 14. Selection of meeting day and hour for monthly conference calls – Currently held the third Wednesday of 
the month at 12:30pm Pacific/1:30pm Mountain/2:30pm Central/3:30pm Eastern.  With this schedule, 
the next call would take place September 16.  Committee will stay with schedule but move to Sept 9 for 
next month.  Include updated roster with Jim McGonagle’s update 

 
 15. Adjourn 

 
 


